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I N T ROD U C T ION 

The events of the last few weeks should give cause for 

. , ... 
reflection. There was an unmistakable feeling of deja vu about 

~ 

the events surrounding the attempted arrest of Martin Galvin 

and the consequent return to street violence in both-Republican 

I 

and Loyalist areas. After fifteen years we are obliged to ask 

ourselves if we are any further on. In fact it would not be 

unreasonable to conclude 'that, despi te the significant change 

in the leve land . na ture of violence, ·-we are wor se off. The 

community is much more polarised than it has ever been, the 

economy is facing serious difficulties with unemployment . '-

rising daily and , there has been a significant shift towards 

political extremism • The gravity of the situation should 

• 
demonstrate the imperative need for those politicians who 

believe in the democratic process to _e~gage in a meaningful 

dialogue to ascertain what p~ogress can be made. 

\ 
Nationalists have outlined their views in the Forum Report. 

/ 

The Official Unionist Party has ~ublished "The Way Forward" 

---- providing some insight as to how that Party views the current 

political stalemate. Although the Alliance Party would find 

, 

itself in fundamental disagreement wi~h major aspects of both 

these documents, we also equally recognise that there is much 
>, 

i~ both statements that meiits more detailed - and constructive 
\ 

consideration by all who genuinely seek a peaceful resolution 

of our problems. 
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. However, th~ dilemma is that, despite the proliferation of 

proposals and related ideas that exists for the purpose of 

-~ 
discussion, there is little sign that any such discussion 

will take place. Unfortunately we, as torthern Ireland 

politicians, have a tendency to talk at one another instead --.-
- f 

of to one ano~her. In the hope that this may change in the .. 
not too distant future the Alliance Party would like to set 

• 
out our thou~hts on how progress might be made and at the 

same time we would earnestly appeal to the Northern Ireland 

political parties of bot~ the Unionist and Nationalist 

traditions who oppose violence to consider how we might . 

is. under no illusion about the obstacles that lie in the path 

. " 
of achieving agreement but we believe most strongly that at 

, 
the very least we owe it to the ·people of Northern Ireland to 

make a serious 9ttempt to bridge the gulf· that exists between 

us. 

THE PRO B L E f1 

----------------------------------: . 

With over 2,000 people dead and oany thousands ore inj red 

since the onset 0= the c rrent tro b_es it is ildersta:-da;:' e 

of sec r':'" a:l 

s c~ a 7~e :5 a~ 

e~r ::::e_ s ::::eo 

i e ":':::~e= -:> -
- - I --:>era ·=.": 

e :. ... crease 

sre 
0-
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But more importantly it fails totally to understand that 

the security problems that we face, i~cluding those of 
.~. 

recent weeks, are a manifestation of our'more fundamental 

political problems. They are merely the sympto~s of the 

illness not the cause of it. . 
r 

The Northern Ireland problem should not be perceived in 

terms of security measures. 
I • 

It is more concerned with 

concepts such as status, identity, and alienation. Past, 

and indeed even more recent, history will bear this out, 

After the Northern Ireland State was founded successive 

Unioni~t Governments us~~ ql1estionable methods to entrench 

th~ir position which resulted in the traditi~nal minority 

.... 
feeling that they were being treated as second class citizens 

.... 

ithin their own country. It was not surprising that they 

railed to ident~=y ith the institut'ons 0= state and co seq-

uent e pr cess 0:: a e at'on t at too' ace res _ted .:~ 

e :'~a~ se 

- e 

e 

as aA .t to press rise t e o a _ e~ 

too fe t a_ienated froD t e str c res 0= gover ~ent and as a 
-~ 

consequence those str ct res a so co~ apsed as a res _t 0:: thE 

owe Strike. 

The task facing politicians is to devi"se stru~tures of 

government which both sections of the community can identify 

with and support. 

'. 
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\ . 
If we are prepared to learn from the mistakes of the past 

we could create institutions which in themselves would 
.-t. 

provide the vehicle for uni ting the peop'le of Northern 

Ireland instead of dividing them as they have done in the 

past. In this way we would eradicate the conditions in 
~ 

which the men of violence thrive~and which they have so 

successfully exp~oited to create the security problems 

from which w~ have all suffered. 

THE SOL UTI 0 N 

There is Tuch glib t~lk about 'the S01ntion to Northern 

Ireland Proble Un=ort nately the use ot-suc phraseology 

"-
ieplies t' at t ere is a ~ag~c co=stit tio~a_ fore :a ' ich 

a'e to do is to 

st ... ere is o s C 

of us a e ee o_'"e s c~ a searc KfiO' 0 too 

e 1. hat n fact: e s.o d e str:v"~g for 5 an 0,0 rab_e 

acco::l::lodat" on et ee both "irad "t" ons h':'c" recog." ses t e 

legitimate rights, fears and aspirations of both. 'ilhat we are 

seeking is not some novel, ingenious, radical set of proposa s 

but more a politi~al package which would be acceptable to both 

sides of our divided community. "Acceptable" is the key word, 

for if we are to produce a fair and workable framework it ~lill 

not be something which both sides will automatically enthus-

lastically endorse as the answer to all our prayers. In fact 

if one side felt like this about it i~ w?uld \robablY be 

inherently defective and would more than likely be opposed by 

the other side. 

"0 
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" 

A set of political proposals which places undue emphasis 

on the views and aspirations of one party to the quarrel 

.A 
is not a recipe for political progress. ~'It would in fact 

represent a triumph of one side over the other and be doomed 

to failure before it even got off the ~round. 
f 

In recognising that the path to agreement ~s fraught with 

• 
many difficulties, the Alliance Party would like to present 

its own views as to what we consider are the important 

ingredients of any political package. 

ALL I A NeE PRO P 0 SAL S 

"-
Given the tragically divided nature of our cam unity, it is 

esse~ tia that tl e I stitutio s a:: Go"'.rer zent are ab e to 

cam an the sport a:: t~e _ajority of bot: seetio.s of t~at 

~ e '0 l" s c;c;est t' e £0 lo'" I:g e~e_e ts as part 

of a negotia~e" sett~e e~t. 

1. A de'o ~ed syste of Go erncent ·~thin 

the United KinS"oc based pon Partnership. 
/ " , 

2. The creation of a political right of appeal. 

3. The enactment of a Bill of Rights for 

Northern Ireland. 

4. A sensible and practical expression of 

the Irish Dimension. \ 

' . 
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1. DEVOLVED GOVERNMENT 

,. We would like to see agreement upon the establishment of a 

ft 
Committee System of Government based upon the principle of 

proportionality. Ministers/Chairmen of Committees would be 

directly elected by the Assembly using proportional 
f 

representation. The Executive of such an Assembly would 
~ 

therefore proportionally reflect the views of those parties 

of both traditions who oppose violence. 
I 

Such a system would ·protect the rights of both majority and 

minority alike. The right of the majority of people in 

Northern Ireland to determine the Constitutional future of 

the province would not be undermined in any way while at 

the same time the right of a minority to be ~nvolved at the 

top level of decision making in Government would be guaranteed. 

Having an aspiration for a different constitutional arrangement 

is not I nor· should it ever be, a barrier to parti c ipa tion in 

government provided such aspirations are pursued democratically 

and peacefully. That is ~hat democracy is all about. ~he 

. 1 

advantages of -a system of proportional government by committee are:-

It gives more-powe~ and responsibility to substantial 
/ ..• 

minorities and involves such Dinorities in a real way in 

the administration and decision making in this province. 

It is a s'ste h'c g: es o i -b i ~ S arantee nase on 

re s r 5 b - ase t e . a::' 

---:e 

: -

s _ ~rea~e ~g _ e 

r -
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\ By involving in real responsibility all major parties, 

it has the potential of harnessing the efforts and support 

.....r. 
of all those, whatever their aspirations, who are democrats 

and abide by the ballot box. 

It reflects in a very true way, the vi~w of the electorate. 

By involving all maj~r parties it nakes available for 

governing this province the best talents from all sections 

of our community. 

2. POLIT=Ch~ RIGHT 0: AP?E L 

-------.... ~.;:)c ... '_c 

of an aggrie'e 

_c 
VL- Ci ~ig':t 

a 

s tna at: 1nstii.ce 

~ _____ 2.:: 
~ ::! ses 

e eg Os a~ ~e ( I ~d s ::le ".d"ca~ed 

Pet not. e Speaker) a ... y ss e 'def" ed n the Pet"t "o 

referred to above) can be appealed fro~ the Assembly to 

estminster - neaning the Government as it has u timate 

responsibility for Northern Ireland affairs - subject to 

approval by Par lia_ment. Once tpe appeal is certified as 

in order by - the Speaker it would be his duty (witnin a 

specified time) to refer it to the Secretary of State for 

Northern Ireland who would be responsible for seeing that 

a decision is taken (within a ti~e limit) in relation to it. 

The powers of the Government on appeal would be as follows: 

(a) For actions n prospect, whether involv\ng a propo~ed 

piece of legis at"on (pr" ary or subord"nate) or sone 

e a e to 

-_ ... =- -



subject to an affirmative resolution of Parliament 

within a specified period. 

~. 

Cb) for legislation (whether primary or subordinate) 

already made, the Government will be able to make 

~n annulment Order following an affirmative 
r 

resolution of Parliamen t. In case of urgency the 

Order can be made without asking Parliament first, 

but ·subject to affir~ative resolution within a 

specified period: 

(c) for otber actions already taken, as for o~i ssion5, 

the Go'ern ent be able, if the de 01 ed 

legislat ~e dec ine to put t. e natter rig~tt to 
'-

resu~e responsibility for t h e devolved subje~t in 

question to the ini exte t necessary for the 

- required place, task or period - with power to 
! 

- require and direct the use of the administration's 

staff and facilities for thB purpose. The GovernI:len t 

will do this by Or.der, subject to affirmative 

resolution of Parliament. 
\ 

/ 

It would of course be hoped that intervention by way of appeal 

at the instance of a minority would be rare ... As indicated 

above, action by the Government would in all cases require the 

assent of Parliament. Fi~ally for the avoidance of doubt, it 

is proposed that the appeal system, being of a political 

character, would be without prejudice to Rights which may be 
\ " 

available to ch~llenge the legality of action or inaction on 

the part of the devolved legislature or administration. 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------=====~~====~----~-
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3. BILL OF RIGHTS 

Alliance ould also like to see the enactment of a 
..A, 

Bill of Rights enforceable through the'Courts and based upon 

the principles of the European Convention on Huoan Rights. 

Although we would like to see the int+oduction of a Bill of 
r 

Rights for .the United Kingdom a,r; a lt/hole, this in itself 

should not determine whether or not there should be a Bill 

of Rights for Northern Ireland. 

4. IRISH DIMENSION 

Whether some political parties like it or not, there 

is an Irish Dimension. It exists because we both share one 

island. Our history is interlinked and we also share common 
'-

problems economic, agricultural and, not least of §ll, 

security. Democracy in both parts'of Ireland is under constant 

threat ~rom terrorism. The problem facing Northern Ireland 

politicians, therefore, is not to decide whether or not there 

should be an Irish Dimension but to - consider how such a 

dioension can be given practical and sensible expressi~n. 

ba ee t e 

- . -S ' ~ _~_ce ~a-e 

":"s = e 

.i e co La of 

or~ er~ :re a d as a~- 0:: the - i:ed K ' guo 
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~ Hopefully one of the benefits of this new relationship 

.. :. 
would be to bring to an end the historical legacy of 

.A" 
bitterness, recrimination and mutual di5trust that has 

existed between both countries down the ages and to see 

it replaced by a new spirit offriends.hip and reconciliation 
t 

which should in fact exist between fellow member states of 
" 

the E.E.C. 

! 

Alliance would alsQ support the establishment of a Pa7liamentary 

Tier to the Anglo Irish Inter Governmental Council as a means of 

facilitating co-operation between both governments and involving 

direct representation from Northern ' Iieland . 

. -
L-- . 

C 0 N C L· U S I 0 N . "' 

" 

The Alliance P;uty would not claim to have a monopoly of 

• 
wisdom as regar'ds proposals for political progress. He are 

~ot wedded to any particular individual formula for government. 

'We are most anxious to ens~re that any system must fulfill 

-
certain criteria. It must uphold the right of the peonle of 

\ 
Northern Ireland to determine their own Constitutional future. 

-.. 

It must guarantee the right of minority representatives who 

oppose violence to be fully involved at the top level of 

decision making in proportion to their elected strength. It 

must recognise the legitimacy and rights of both cultural 

traditions. It must be capable of gaining widespread 

acceptance throughout the community. \ 

Any proposals which atte mpt to meet these criteria will 

r~ceive our fullest consideration. 

10 



In publishing these proposal~ we are making our own 

contribution to the current debate. However, given the 
.A". 

serious threat to democracy that does exist, it is 

essential that these and other parties' proposals are 

not just left ~o gather dust. 

As political parties we have done enough talking at one 

another on television screens, during elections and 

thro gh interoediaries wether Secretaries of State or 

Gover e. ts. It is now t-=e to e.gage i 

.. 'e iss e an ope 'v':ta io 

to all 0 a f':ce o_itica_ par ~es ~o beg~~ t a~ dia:og e 

L-

iDIl!ediate_y. If e de ay D ~ longer we do so at our _ 

peril. 
'-

/ 

---

,! , ,. 
f 
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r 
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A P P E H D I X 

~. , 
On page 6 of this document we propose a Committee System of 

Government based upon the principle of proportionality. Below 

we set out in detail how such a system of Government would 

work in practice. 

1. The Assembly would elect a Chief Executive from their number 

by alternative vote and then elect a panel of Chairmen and the 

membership of the Committees by means of separate PR (STV) elections. 

The objective would be to have every member involved in at least o~e 

committee. 

2. The Chaircan wo Id allocate port=olios acon~ themselves either 

by agreecent or failing agreecent by t e det od of "s ccessive 

excl sions· (eac. portfo:io a ~ocate~ i~ desce ":'ng or~er er 

sta e for the rocess to e re eated a::lc. so 0.. u, t..:. 

3. ~a=. C air:::la ac as ..:. s~er ' . c ' arge 

ar ar de?art e. t a. o y ~e . 0 d - a e f access ~o t e 

Pef a.e. t Secre:ar and n's Ser a.ts a d t e po' er to de a. 

to see an depar~ ental papers. BOr'e rer the ?er:::la e:lt Secretary 

and/or a senior dep ty wo d attend a 1 co o"ttee oeetings and 

ould speak hen ca ed upon and circulate papers upon the 

Chairman's direction. 

4. The Chairmen themselves would form the Finance Committee under 

the Chairmanship of the Chief Executive. 

5: Executive decisions, appointments etc., rlOuld have to be 

separated beforehand into three categories -

, a. Those which are decided by the Chairman alone in 
\ 

consultation with his Permanent Secretar~. 

b. Those which may be decided as above but must be 

reported for retrospective approval to the next 

meeting of the Committee. 

- c. Those which must be brought- before the Committee 

-fnr decision albeit with a firm recommendation from 

Chairman. 



\ , 

\ 
\ 
\ 

---

Legislation (apart from priv~te members' bills) would normally 
be brought before the committee in the first instance as a set of 

."" proposals drawn up by the Chairman and Permanent secretary. The 
Committee would approve, reject or amend the proposals which would 
then be taken by the Chairman to the Finance Conmittee for budgetary 
approval and then drafted into the form of ja bill. 

7. The first reading of the bill and the second reading would be 
on the floor of the house. The Committee stage would be handled 
by the appropriate Executive Commi~tee and then the bill would 
return to the floor of the house for the report stage. 

S. Each Exec tive C c~ittee ~ou_d Eeet in private but wo cl b=ing 
i tes of its eeti gs before the ouse 1. ich o:d allocate 

reg ~ r ti-es for eac: co __ ittee. T ere 'to"!.: e tota2.. freedo:::: 
to e ate t. e n":' tes a:l ~ a C:.a":'r::::a ~ '0 _ .a" e t..e opDortu . . ty 
of a. ~9 ' t c_ear t.a~ e d":'sagreed ..:.~_ certai. co _":'ttee 
de isio s. 

9. The h se \iT a' e the o"er to . nstr ct a co !:Ii ttee to look 
aga'n at a y part..:.c ar proposal. 

10. The Chairman wo Id be s bject to questions fr03 any members 
at question time. 

11. If a Chairman fe 1 tit necessary to resign ,he would have to 
be replaced by a member of his own party. 

12. A Chairman coule only be dismissed if he lost a vote of 
confidence in his own Committee and failed to win the support 
of at least 25% of the £inance Committee 

'. 

". 
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